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 by Ed Dunens   

Beaver Street Wall 

"The Hidden Wall"

This out-of-the-way rock-wall on the northeast side of Corona Heights

Park is a popular destination for climbers looking for an urban adventure.

The wall, which is about seven stories tall and has a smooth surface of

slick red, pink, and grey rock, is maintained by volunteers who come out

and prepare it with climbing chains and links from the top. Recently, bolts

have been removed to preserve the wall, which, in addition to being a

climbing destination, is a geological curiosity, a “slickenslide,” or a

polished rock face that has risen out of a fault.

 www.mountainproject.com/v/beaver-street-

wall/105733887

 185 Beaver Street, Beaver Street Wall, San Francisco CA

 by Carol M. Highsmith   

Sea Lions at Pier 39 

"Say Hello to the Sea Lions"

Wild sea lions have flocked to Pier 39 since the 1989 earthquake and the

population has grown ever since. Every winter the number increases to

almost 900, thanks to the availability of space and ample food. Although

some of the sea lions choose to migrate seasonally, usually some still

keep Pier 39 as their regular haunt. You can bring your kids over for free

educational talks by the Marine Mammal Center, held on weekends year-

round provided the weather is good. See these wild adorable creatures up

close and personal at this family friendly spot.

 +1 415 289 7325  www.pier39.com/home/attractions/

on-the-pier/sea-lions/

 Beach Street & Embarcadero, San

Francisco CA

 by Atlant   

Wave Organ 

"Animated Musical Artwork"

This piece of artwork in the Marina also plays music. The sea-powered

organ is a set of pipes that run along the waterfront and extend into the

waters of the bay. The organ was built by scientists from the San

Francisco Exploratorium. Place your ear against one of the pipes and

listen to the music created by the sound of the waves. It's a unique way to

enjoy nature and this is, perhaps, one of the few places in the world that

you can.

 www.exploratorium.edu/visit/wave_organ.html  1 Yacht Road, San Francisco CA

 by leslieak   

San Francisco Model Yacht Club 

"Sail Away"

San Francisco Model Yacht Club is located in Golden Gate Park.

Established in 1898, it is one of the oldest surviving clubs in the country.

Check out these tiny boats as they glide across the water. The club

features a clubhouse and the artificial lake Spreckels Lake, that supports

motor and sail model boats. Visit this club for its boating events and

regattas, as well as for a glimpse of its unrivaled model boat collection.
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https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wave_Organ_2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Wave_Organ_2.jpg
https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/37268-wave-organ
https://www.flickr.com/photos/7225527@N07/2351056770/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/815172-san-francisco-model-yacht-club


 +1 415 386 1037  www.sfmyc.org/  36th Avenue and Fulton Street, San

Francisco CA

 by Franco Folini   

Bison Paddock 

"See the Buffalo"

Situated along John F. Kennedy Drive and a part of the magnificent

Golden Gate Park, the Bison Paddock is just like it's name suggests; it's a

large enclosure of a herd of bison where visitors can come to admire these

large animals. Buffalo have been in the park since 1892, since the city

kept unique animals in Golden Gate Park before the city's zoo opened.

 +1 415 753 7080  sfrecpark.org/destination/golden-

gate-park/the-bison-paddock/

 1237 John F Kennedy Drive, Golden

Gate Park, San Francisco CA

 by Liji Jinaraj   

Ingleside Terraces Sundial 

"Beautiful Sundial Viw"

The Ingleside Terraces Sundial is one of the most unique spots to visit in

San Francisco. This sundial was greeted by 1500 people when it was

inaugurated on 10th October, 1913. The 28 foot monument is created out

of marble and concrete. There are also many events hosted at the

Ingleside Terraces park with the sundial taking the center. The attractive

architecture sure invites many tourists as well as locals for its magnificent

sight.

 +1 415 391 2000 (Tourist Information)  Entrada Court at Borica, Ingleside Terrace, San Francisco CA

 by Xaven   

Sutro Baths 

"Impressive Ruins"

Sutro Baths was built in the late 19th Century. It was a large swimming

pool owned privately by Adolp Sutro, who was a former mayor of San

Francisco. It had seven different pools, one having fresh water and the

others having salt water, but varying in temperatures. Below the Cliff

House, a small beach inlet was filled almost hiding the vast iron, glass and

concrete structure. The bath had a high operating cost, due to which it

eventually closed and a fire in 1966 almost destroyed it leaving behind the

ruins. The ruins of the Sutro Baths are open to the visitors as well as the

cave where you can catch a glimpse of bats.

 +1 415 561 4323 (Tourist Information)  www.sutrobaths.com/  Point Lobos Avenue, San Francisco CA
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